1:30 Call to Order

Announcements

Approve Minutes of the October 29th, 2003 meeting

New Business

1:45 Proposals from the Biological Sciences Department (Calvin Hom)
   #P03-11-12-01 BTEC 21 “Basic Mammalian Cell Culture” (1 unit)
   Revision of hours from 14 Lec and 12 Lab (Total hours)" to 14 Lec and 16 Lab (Total hours)
   #P03-11-12-02 BTEC 25EX “Advanced PCR Technology” (0.5 unit)
   New experimental course
   #P03-11-12-03 BTEC 26EX “Southern and Northern Blotting” (0.5 unit)
   New experimental course
   #P03-11-12-04 BTEC 21EX2 “Fix-A-Gene Therapy” (1 unit)
   New experimental course

1:50 Proposals from the Health Science Department (Tom Berthold)
   #P03-11-12-05 HLTH 94 “Transgender Health I” (0.5 unit)
   New permanent course
   #P03-11-12-06 HLTH 95 “Transgender Health II” (1 unit)
   New permanent course
   #P03-11-12-07 HLTH 96 “Transgender Health III” (2 units)
   New permanent course

1:55 Proposals from the Computer Networking & Information Technology Department (Carmen Lamha)
   #P03-11-12-08 CNIT 100 “Introduction to Computers using PC’s” (3 units)
   Online section of an existing course
   #P03-11-12-09 CNIT 104 “Microcomputer Hardware Advanced” (3 units)
   Online section of an existing course
   #P03-11-12-10 CNIT 135A “Internet” (3 units)
   Online section of an existing course

2:00 Proposal from the ESL Department (Sharon Seymour)
   #P03-11-12-11 ESLF 3791 “ESL Through Story-Based Video and TV” (Noncredit)
   New permanent course

2:05 Proposal from the Business Department (Mary Oldham)
   #P03-11-12-12 INTR 9797 “U.S. Trade with Asia Part III (Southeast Asia” (Noncredit)
   New permanent course

* Presenters are asked to arrive a few minutes prior to their scheduled time.
If the scheduled time is not convenient please call x3248 to request a change.
2:10 Proposals from the Photography Department (Bob McAteer)
   #P03-11-12-13 Major in Photography
   New Major
   #P03-11-12-14 Award of Achievement in Photography
   Deletion of award of achievement

2:15 Proposals from the Architecture Department (Jerry Lum)
   #P03-11-12-15 Major in Architecture
   New Major
   #P03-11-12-16 Award of Achievement in Architecture
   Deletion of award of achievement
   #P03-11-12-17 Award of Achievement in Design Firm Management Program
   Deletion of award of achievement

2:20 Proposals from the Child Development and Family Studies Department (Stephen Rico)
   Gay, Lesbian, and Bisexual Studies Department (Maureen Brownsey)
   #P03-11-12-18 CDEV 76/GLST 76 “Supporting LGBT Families in ECE” (3 units)
   New permanent course

2:25 Proposals from the Music Department (Lawrence Ferrara)
   #P03-11-12-19 MUS 8A-8B “Jazz and Other Popular Piano” (1 unit)
   Revision of repeatability from “none” to “8A repeatable once, 8B repeatable twice”

2:30 Proposals from the Registered Nursing Department (Cecile Dawydiak)
   #P03-11-12-20 Award of Achievement in Nursing
   Revision of award of achievement

2:35 Proposals from the Health Care Technology Department (Peggy Guichard)
   #P03-11-12-21 EMT-P 128 “Paramedic Theory – Repro/Pedi” (4 units)
   Revision of course identifier from EMT-P 108, course title from “Paramedic Theory – Pediatrics”,
   current hours from 56 to 76
   and current units from 3 to 4
   #P03-11-12-22 EMT-P 122 “Paramedic Theory – Drugs, IV, Airway” (2.5 units)
   New permanent course
   #P03-11-12-23 EMT-P 123 “Paramedic Theory – Trauma” (4 units)
   New permanent course
   #P03-11-12-24 EMT-P 124 “Paramedic Theory – PHTLS” (1 unit)
   New permanent course

2:40 Proposals from the Engineering and Technology Department (Fabio Saniee)
   #P03-11-12-25 Certificate in Electronics: Option I – Analog Electronics and Communication
   Deletion of certificate
   #P03-11-12-26 Certificate in Electronics: Option II – Digital Electronics
   Deletion of certificate
   #P03-11-12-27 Certificate in Total Quality Management (TQM)
   Deletion of certificate
   #P03-11-12-28 Certificate in Drafting: Option II – Computer Aided Drafting (CAD)
   Revision of certificate
   #P03-11-12-29 ENGN 20 “Introduction to Circuit Analysis” (3 units)
   Online section of an existing course
   #P03-11-12-30 ENGN 36 “Engineering Mechanics – Statics” (3 units)
   Online section of an existing course
   #P03-11-12-31 Major in Electronic Engineering Technology
   New major
   #P03-11-12-32 Major in Engineering
   New major
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#P03-11-12-33 Major in Mechanical Engineering Technology
New major

Proposals from the Matriculation Office (Nicholar Chang, Kitty Moriwaki presenting subcommittee recommendations for Prerequisites, Corequisites and Advisories)

Learning Assistance (Nadine Rosenthal)
#M03-11-12-01 LERN 11 “Advanced Tutoring”
Prerequisite: Completion of or concurrent enrollment in
LERN 10 “Introduction to Tutoring”

Informational items from the Computer Networking & Information Technology Department (Carmen Lamha)
#I03-11-12-01 CNIT 103L “Computer Hardware Lab” (1 unit)
Revision of course title from “Microcomputer Hardware Lab”

Informational items from the Business Department (Mary Oldham)
#I03-11-12-02 INTR 9785 “U.S. Trade with Asia Part I (Japan and South Korea)” (Noncredit)
Revision of course title from “U.S. Trade with Asia I”
#I03-11-12-03 INTR 9790 “U.S. Trade with Asia Part II (China, Hong Kong and Taiwan)” (Noncredit)
Revision of course title from “U.S. Trade with Asia II”
#I03-11-12-04 RE 187 “Investment Analysis & Tax Consequences of Real Estate” (3 units)
Revision of course title from “Tax Aspects of Real Estate Transactions”

Informational items from the Health Care Technology Department (Peggy Guichard)
#I03-11-12-05 EMT-P 125 “Paramedic Theory – Cardiac” (4.5 units)
Revision of course identifier from EMT-P 105
#I03-11-12-06 EMT-P 126 “Paramedic Theory – Endocrine/Nervous” (4 units)
Revision of course identifier from EMT-P 106
#I03-11-12-07 EMT-P 127 “Paramedic Theory – Special/Abdominal” (5 units)
Revision of course identifier from EMT-P 107
#I03-11-12-08 EMT-P 130 “Paramedic – Clinical/Field Internship” (12 units)
Revision of course identifier from EMT-P 110
#I03-11-12-09 EMT-P 120 “Paramedic Theory – Human Systems” (5 units)
Revision of course identifier from EMT-P 100, course title from “Paramedic Theory I – Human Systems” and modification to course content
#I03-11-12-10 EMT-P 121 “Paramedic Theory – Roles and Responsibilities” (2 units)
Revision of course identifier from EMT-P 101, course title from “Paramedic Theory II – Roles and Responsibilities”, current hours from 45 to 36, current units from 2.5 to 2, and modification to course content
#I03-11-12-11 EMT-P 129 “Paramedic Theory – Special Systems” (5 units)
Revision of course identifier from EMT-P 109, course title from “Paramedic Theory – Reproduction, Behavioral, and Geriatric”, current hours from 144 total to 100 total, current units from 6 to 5

Informational items from the Engineering and Technology Department (Fabio Saniee)
#I03-11-12-12 ET 63 “Introduction to Digital Circuits and Techniques” (3 units)
Course deactivation
#I03-11-12-13 ET 65 “Electronics II – Linear Active Circuits” (4 units)
Course deactivation
#I03-11-12-14 ET 151 “Assembly Language and Microprocessors Architecture” (3 units)
Course deactivation
#I03-11-12-15 ET 152 “Microprocessor Interfacing and Troubleshooting” (3 units)
Course deactivation
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#I03-11-12-16 ET 163 “Nonsinusoidal Circuits” (3 units)
  Course deactivation
#I03-11-12-17 ET 164 “Analog and Communication Electronics” (4 units)
  Course deactivation
#I03-11-12-18 ET 165 “PCM/FM Communication System” (3 units)
  Course deactivation
#I03-11-12-19 TQM 101 “Total Quality Management: Principles and Elements” (3 units)
  Course deactivation
#I03-11-12-20 TQM 103 “Total Quality Management: The Implementation Process” (3 units)
  Course deactivation

3:00  Adjournment